
Virtual VBS 2020 – Be at Home … and Be Prepared 

(Indications for Crafts and Bible Story are per VBS kid) 

EARLY GATHERING: 

 

1 Shoe box with lid (adult size, ideally with a max. internal length of 28 cm) (For CRAFTS on Day-1) 

Tape lid to    IMPORTANT: 

back of box     Keep front panel  

& cut away    you’ve cut away! 

front panel 

 

 

1 Matchbox (of medium size and empty) Dimensions have to be fairly precise:  

Length 7 cm; Breadth 5.5 cm) (For Crafts on Day-3) 

OR: Substitute by cutting cardboard pieces (Dimensions have to be fairly precise: 

Length 8.5 cm (then it supports the entire craft structure though the smaller matchbox is fully sufficient) ; Breadth 

5.5 cm): Glue them into layers that eventually form a “brick’ of about 1.3 - 1.6 cm Height! 

 

2 toilet paper cardboard tubes (Where would crafts be without them? ) (For Crafts on 

Day-1 and Day-3) 

OR: Substitute by cutting two pieces off a kitchen paper tube, each to the length of 9.5 cm! 

The diameter in both cases should be around 4 cm. 

 

 

1 little sample of structured wallpaper in an earthy or stone-like color 

(For CRAFTS on Day-1) 

 

 

Basic items needed for crafts in general:  

 

 

Scissors      Glue stick        Crayons /Pencils  

Ruler          Glue Bottle     (in earthy colors)        Tape 

(to help with folding)   (with pointed top)  

 



1 “Squirty” bottle, clean and empty (or even 2 per kid to steam up the fun…: Best are bottles 

with typical top of dishwashing liquid; but plastic ketchup or shampoo bottles should work, too) 

(For Bible Story on Day-2) 

 

 

For simplified Games ideas throughout all VBS days: 

(2-3 people could play many of these simplified ideas: So amounts are given for this smallest setting!) 

 

3 Pool Noodles (on D-1 you need 1 per 2 players, so increase if more…; 

 on other days 3 noodles are OK for a larger group anyway.)  

 

 

min 2 Sturdy Plastic /Paper Cups big enough to hold end of a pool noodle 

(2 per 2 players, so increase if more…) 

min 1 Lightweight Plastic / Paper Cup(s) that have a bottom diameter 

similar to a pool noodle 

 

2 Small Balls (OR tennis balls if kids are older) (1 per 2 players, so increase if more…) 

1 Beach (or other large lightweight) Ball (1 per 2 players, so increase if more…) 

 

Balloons (min 1 per participant) 

 

… Odds and ends around the house… 

min 4-5 Additional Plastic / Paper Cups to serve as markers (OR plastic traffic cones OR anything goes …)  

1 Blindfold (OR kid’s sunglasses covered with black tape/paper) 

1 Sturdy Rope  

1 Parachute OR 1 large round tablecloth OR 1 large sheet  

3-5 Foam Balls OR soft toys OR stuffed socks 

1 Spray Bottle with water 

2 medium-sized containers (buckets if you may use water on Day 3) 

Duct Tape 



NEARER TO VBS HAPPENING: 

 

Puffed rice cakes – A) 1 or 2 (For BIBLE STORY on Day-2) 

                                – B) 5 as base cookies, and more if allergies limit choices (For SNACKS all 5 days) 

 

 

For SNACKS (please adapt / substitute if there are allergies to consider): 

[Amounts, if exact, are per snack. As much as possible we worked with “recurring” items]  

 5 Waffles (‘hard’ variety, oval) OR Rice Cookies (round) [See above point B!] [Needed as daily base 

‘material’, so shouldn’t be too small] 
 

 ca 10 Pretzel Sticks 
 

 min 2 Apples (nicest if red-skinned) [technically 1 apple is sufficient, but spread over a week probably less 

great …] 

(+ some lemon juice to keep from turning brown after cutting) 
 

 min 2 Raisins OR Blueberries [technically for ‘eyes’, but additional ones might be used creatively on other 

days…] 
 

 ca 2 Large Spoons of Granola / Corn Flakes AND/OR oat flakes (but crunchy pieces will be more versatile) 
 

 min 2 Small Round Cookies (Oreo / chocolate-filled butter cookies / …) 
 

 min 4 Small Rectangular Cookies (plain butter / Spekuloos / puffed rice) 

 

 min 9 Jelly Bears (Where would snacks be without them? ) 
 

 Nice to have: Blue Food Coloring [and other if so desired]  
 

 Icing (1 part butter + 3 parts icing sugar + little milk: test snacks for all 5 days used one third of 250g butter 

pack and one 250g pack of icing sugar, plus some milk) AND/OR plain [non-dairy] cream cheese  

 

o Bonus fun: 2 or 3 small sprigs of fresh parsley 


